
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Purpose of the Report 
This report is intended to provide the Council’s Overview and Scrutiny Board with an 
update to the Town Centre Car Parking strategy previously submitted in December 2016.  
 
 
 
1. Background 
 
1.1 Oldham Town Centre has undergone major redevelopment in recent times, driven 

by the Metrolink development in the Town Centre, compounded with the 
implementation of a number of regeneration projects.  

 
1.2 Since 2014, the Council has reduced its car parking provision from 1890 spaces, to 

869 car parking spaces across the Town Centre (a 55% reduction) mainly, as a 
result of the closure of a number of key car parks (i.e. Hobson Street MSCP, 
Cannon Street and Garlick Street).  

 
1.3 In response to this drop in capacity, Town Centre car users have reverted to 

alternative Council owned car parks, (which has increased their previous 
occupancy levels), have found alternative provisions on privately owned car parks, 
or are fly parking across the Town Centre where there are currently no parking 
restrictions.    

 
1.4 This report provides the Overview & Scrutiny Board with an update the previous 

report submitted on the 21st December 2016. Since that time the following 
incremental actions have now been implemented which includes: 
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 The construction of a new surface car park at Hobson Street that provides 
104 car parking spaces, which opened on the 9th January 2017.  
 

 A temporary car park was opened at Princess Gate, Oldham Mumps on the 
19th June 2017 that is currently providing 262 car parking spaces, until such 
time as the regeneration development starts, which it is anticipated will be 
May/ June 2018.      

 

 The construction of a new temporary car park, which opened on the Old 
Leisure Centre site that is currently providing 240 car parking spaces, until 
such time as the redevelopment of the Town Centre Masterplan programme 
determines a closure date.  

 

 Not directly linked to the town centre Parking Strategy, but for information 
only; bus lane enforcement was introduced to roads located on Ashton 
Road, Lees Road and Oldham Road on the 30th October 2017, to assist with 
traffic enforcement measures.        

 
1.5 As previously reported in December 2016, an analysis and review of the existing on 

and off street parking arrangements has been undertaken to the town centre, with a 
view to identifying potential additional capacity, which included a review of existing 
traffic circulation routes, signage and disabled provision to see if further 
improvements could be found.      

 
1.6 The analysis concluded that a further 237 off street potential car parking spaces 

could be provided at various sites (owned by the council) across the Town Centre. 
But, concluded that these areas are not considered as being in an ideal location 
and have high associated construction costs (in excess of £617k), which doesn’t 
include any utility diversion works that may be deemed necessary and were 
therefore not considered feasible.    

 
1.7 The review into on - street car parking, identified that circa 103 potential additional 

spaces could be provided on various streets and roads across the town centre. The 
Council’s Strategic Transport Planning Infrastructure Section (STPIS) have now 
received grant funding of £125k from the 3rd round of the Government’s Local 
Growth Deal, which they are currently utilising to improve on-street parking around 
the town centre.       

 
1.8 The Council’s Strategic Transport Planning Infrastructure Section are also working 

on a project to reverse the traffic flow of Retiro Street and Queen Street, to also 
improve traffic flows around the town centre.  

   
1.9 The signing in place for both motorists and pedestrians is considered of good 

quality, following improvement measures implemented in the last couple of years.  
Some alterations and changes are necessary in the very short term associated with 
the Old Town Hall and Hobson Street, which again is a work stream being dealt 
with by STPIS. 

 
1.10 The AECOM Town Centre Parking review undertaken in July 2015, identified that 

car parking demand in the Town Centre would continue to grow, particularly with 
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the further planned regeneration attractions (Oldham Heritage and Arts Centre and 
the new Coliseum) that are being developed.   

 
1.11 The demand calculations provided by AECOM indicate that by 2018, there will be a 

short-fall of circa 900 car parking spaces across the Town Centre, which will 
increase to circa 1225 spaces by 2024. When you also consider that the Council’s 
has a long-term obligation to provide 400 car parking spaces for the Odeon Cinema 
Complex, there will be evidently a significant demand to find and provide these 
additional car parking spaces.  

 
2.0 Conclusion 
 
2.1 During the past year, circa 606 additional car parking spaces have been provided 

around the town centre, from the car parks situated at Hobson Street, Princess 
Gate and the Old Leisure Centre site, although at some stage in the near future the 
temporary car parks at Princess Gate and the Old Leisure Centre site will be lost 
(402 spaces) to development projects.  

 
2.2    When you consider that the car park currently situated at Southgate Street, Oldham 

will shortly close (with the loss of 121 car parking spaces) for the construction of the 
new coliseum, the car parking demand position for town centre will revert back to 
the calculations undertaken by AECOM in 2015 as detailed in Section 1.11 as 
aforementioned.    

 
2.3 To mitigate most of this demand, a new multi – storey car park has been proposed 

to be constructed (600 car parking space) as part of the Town Centre Masterplan,  
to be built before 2024 in a strategic location to suit the new regeneration 
developments, as a long–term strategic solution to meeting the future Town Centre 
demand. This proposed MSCP will be designed and procured in response to 
meeting a significant part of this forecast demand.  

 
2.4 Outline planning permission has also been given to provide a new development at 

Bloom Street, which includes the provision of a new multi-storey car park, which 
when constructed would also in-directly contribute towards easing the forecasted 
2024 town centre car parking demand.     

    
3. Links to Corporate Outcomes 
 

3.1 The Town Centre Parking Strategy is linked to the Council’s Town Centre Master 
Plan proposal and the wider corporate objectives and outcomes in terms of 
promoting business and economic growth across the Town Centre.   

 

5. Additional Supporting Information 
 

5.1 N/A 
 
6. Consultation 
 
6.1 N/A  

 
7. Appendices  
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7.1 N/A  
 


